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The designations employed and the presentation of the material in this 

document do not imply the expression of any opinion whatsoever on the part 

of the Secretariat of the United Nations oonoerning the legal status of any 

oountry, territory, oity or area or of its authorities, or oonoerning the 

delimitation of its frontiers or boundaries. 

Mention of firm names and oommeroial products does not imply endorsement 

by the United Nations Industrial Development Organization (UNIDO). 

Explanatory notes 1 

Referenoes to "dollars" (f) are to United States dollars,  unless otherwise 

stated. I 

The monetary unit in Yugoslavia is the dinar (Din).    Daring the period 

September-November 1976, the value of the dinar in relation to the United States I 

dollar was SUS  1 - Din 18.10. : 

OOUR refers to the Osnovna Organizaoija UdruBenog Rade (a self-managed I 

unit of an enterprise). 
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ABSTRACT 

i 
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Aa part of the parent project "Development of the furniture and joinery 

industries and oreation of a oentreM(DP/ïUa/73/006) that is being oarried out 

by the united Nations Industrial Development Organization (UNIDO) aoting as 

exeouting agenoy for the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) in 

response to a request from the Government of Yugoslavia,  an expert in the 

design of upholstered furniture «as sent on a two-month mission to assist 

the staff of the SIPAD Design Centre in Sarajevo and four SIPAD upholstered 

furniture faotories to introduoe new designs and to improve the prooedures of 

developing prototypes.   The mission lasted from 13 September to 12 November 

1976.    Arslan Raïb'iô' served as oounterpart. 

The expert, visited the four faotories briefly, making an analysis of 

eaoh and providing them with basio sketohes.   He also visited the Zagreb 

Furniture Fair.    He gave a slide leoture to an audienoe of about 50 persons, 

oonsisting of staff from the SIPAD faotories, designers and students in 

Sarajevo, and a seoond slide leoture to an audienoe of about 100 in Skenderija. 
V 

One of his prinoipal recommendations was that SIPAD develop a new line 

of furniture incorporating new designs - SIPAD Modern - that would be exhibited 

and marketed separately from its older, conventional lines. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The furniture and joinery industries of Bosnia and Herzegovina contribute 

about 8$ of the goods and services produoed in the Republio and represent 4$ 

of its exports.   An ambitious five-year development plan is being implemented 

to double the produotion of furniture to attain a value of Din 2,000 million 

and to inorease the work foroe from 6,000 to 9»000 persons.    This plan calls 

for an investment of Din 800 million.    Joinery produotion will inorease from 

Din 200 million to Din 650 million and the work foroe will treble to raaoh 

4,500 persons.    Investment of Din 950 million is foreseen for joinery plants. 

SIPAD,  a oo-operative forest industry organization consisting of 126 

factories and employing 55,000 persons, aooounts for 6jf> of sawmilling and 

85$ of the final produots of the wood industries of Bosnia and Herzegovina. 

The Government of Yugoslavia on behalf of Bosnia and Herzegovina and SIPAD 

deoided to request assistanoci from the United Nations Development Programme 

(UNDP) in developing the Republio*s furniture and joinery industries. 

The assistance being provided in design of furniture and joinery, 

produotion management, quality oontrol,  documentation and marketing is part of 

the projeot "Development of the furniture and joinery industries and creation 

of a oentre" (DP/YUG/73/006) that is being oarried out by the United Nations 

Industrial Development Organization (UNIDO) aoting as exeouting agenoy for 

UNDP.    The projeot, whioh began on 1 September   1974»  is soheduled to last for 

three years and four months.    The UNDP contribution is I555»000,  that of the 

Government of Yugoslavia,  Din 19,247,900. 

The long-range objectives, as set forth in the projeot dooument, are to 

enable the furniture and joinery industries in Bosnia and Herzegovina initially 

and in all of Yugoslavia eventually to make a greater contribution to the 

eoonomy.    Immediate objectives are to help the industries to inorease the 

value of their produots,  to improve quality, to reduoe oosts of produotion, 

to design new produots and to foreoast market requirements. 

The assistance in design is being provided to the factories through the 

SIPAD Design Centre in Sarajevo. This Centre has a staff of 17 and provides 

oentral servioes in the design of all types of furniture, joinery and prefa- 

brioated wooden houses for the factories in the SIPAD organization. 
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As part of the projeot, Ilmari Tapiovaara, expert in the design of 

upholstered furniturei was sent on a twonnonth mission to assist the staff 

of the 3IPAD Design Centre and four SIPAD upholstered furniture faotories to 

introduce new designs and to improve the prooedures of developing prototypes. 

The mission lasted from  13 September to  12 November   1976.    Arelan RaWiS 

served as oounterpart. 

The expert visisted the four factories briefly,  making an analysis of 

eaoh and providing them with basio sketohes.    He also visited the  Zagreb 

Furniture Pair.    He gave a slide leoture to an audience of about 50 persons, 

oonsisting of staff from the SIPAD faotories, designers and students in 

Sarajevo,  and a seoond slide leoture to an audienoe of about 100 in Skenderija. 



I.    FINDINGS 

SIPAD 

3IPAD is a large organization that has grown rapidly.    Future growth 

should be plannedf otherwise the company image will suffer.     A good company 

image is always a wise investment, one of the most profitable inrestments a 

company can make. 

The image a oompany projeots is formed of many elements,  first and foremost 

of whioh is the quality of the produot.    Additional elements in the oase of 

SIPAD include sales outlets, transport vehioles,  offioes, buildings, all 

printed matter,  its newspaper, all graphio production models, materials used, 

factory surroundings, uniforms for offioials, apartment houses for its 

employees, kindergartens and factory tours given to visitors. 

Visit to Zagreb Furniture Fair '76 

The expert visited the Zagreb Furniture Fair    76.    It was his first visit 

to a large Yugoslav furniture exhibition)   previously he had visited only 

some small Yugoslav pavillions at international fairs.    His interest was in 

upholstered furniture. 

SIPAD had a 2,000-m   exhibition area.    The exhibit was well designed and 

easy to follow.    One oould get information easily.       But it lacked colour 

and it would   hare benefited from closer teamwork between architects and 

manufacturers.    Kaoh SIPAD member exhibitor had planned his part of the exhibit 

by himself, using his own oolours and materials.    Only one common theme with 

oo-ordinated oolour and material suggestions would have given a more distinctive 

oharaoter and greater uniformity to the huge SIPAD exhibition and would have 

brought valuable advantages to SIPAD exhibitors with respeot to competitor«. 

SIPAD doors and windows and the entranoe furniture elements were well 

exhibited.   3ohool furniture, inoluding some well-designed school tables, was 

also reasonably well displayed. 

More than 90j£ of all upholstered furniture represented designs dating from 

as long ago as 20-30 years.    It doer not need further analysis.    The expert 

believes that the heavy type of furniture sell« so well, beoauee there is no 

alternative. 
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The expert found that the furniture exhibited by CONJH in Zivilioe 

(produotion, 1 million tables a year) was poor.    The materials used were too 

thin and the oonstruotion was not sturdy enough.    A more interesting design 

and a better oonstruotion for eaoh table even if it meant a higher selling 

prioe would be advisable. 

SIPAD marketing speoialirts and top management should oonsider whether it 

would not be advisable to set up permanent exhibition faoilities for SIPAD. 

Visit to faotories 

The. expert made brief visits to several faotories (one day per faotory) 

for purposes of analysis.    Matters discussed at eaoh faotory included produot 

polioy, oharaoteristios of the faotory, design policy and oharaoteristios of 

the region, faotory layout for produolng new designs, new upholstering teohniques, 

as compared with the old, quality oontrol, the use of Yugoslav raw materials 

(leather and textiles) for ooverings   and future plan«.    Problems related to 

one prototype were analysed. 

The expert made basio sketohes for the four faotories that had requested 

assistanoe in designing.    It was agreed that every faotory would make full-size 

drawings in its own studio using its teohniques as best it oould.    The first 

prototype was finished almost on time.   All those oompletod were photographed 

(see ~nnex II). 

The expert's findings with respeot to the faotories visited are summarized 

below. 

STANDARD POUR.  Sarajevo 

Prototypes of the designs allooated to this faotory were not oompleted, 

oontrary to the plan.      This big faotory with about 800 employees has its own 

prototype workshop.    Six weeks waB too short a time in whioh to make prototypes 

to the point where they oould be reasonably oorreoted.    The present system of 

having the prototype workshop produoe oommeroially is unsound, sinoe (a) 

productivity is low by oommeroial standards and (b) the workshop is needed to 

produoe the prototype«.    Ideally it should work independently, not relying on 

outside orders, when new prototype« are to be produoed there.    The prototype 

workshop should b» considered a laboratory;  it waa created to strengthen the 

f aot ory. 
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MAJBVIQA POUR. BrSko 

The faotory was estaolished 20 yearB ago.    It has about 700 employees 

mainly produoing panel furniture j    only 70 work in the upholstered seotipn. 

The faotory has grown in a haphazard way,    the looation of existing buildings 

on the site oomplioating unnooessarily both planning and produotionj    and 

oertain oompromises both in design and production have had to be introduoed 

beoause of this haphazard site   layout. 

The expert suggests that a "one floor - one roof" plant be designed from 

soratoh on a completely new site.    Produotion flow and prooesses should be 

studied for this new plant also from soratoh (without being influenoed by the 

present oondition).    Suoh a new, modern plant will greatly inorease profitability 

and is a sound investment. 

Prototypes were finished, as agreed;    some small oorreotions were made. 

Sofas and easy ohairs designed were named by oolour eto. 

The final group of prototypes, 16-18 pieoes together, will be finished 

in two months in time for the 5lPAJ> - MODERN exhibition. Photos were taken 

for the first version of those two prototypes plus materials (see annex II). 

RADNDC POUR. Bos. Qr a di ska 

A large part of the faotory, whioh employs  1,100 persons,  produoes its 

own upholstering oomponents  (Bonel-type mattresses,  springs, polyurethane in 

different hardnesses and shapes).    It alBO has its own department for produoing 

frames for upholstering.    The plant is efficiently run. 

The faotory has a suooessful wall-unit programme.    Upholstered furniture 

produotion is not satisfactory aooording to the management.    They have too 

large a stcok, and new ideas are not easy to introduoe.    An upholstering series 

is quite large    - 300 pieoes. 

In the expert's opinion, RADNIK needs a new, modern line of produots to 

sell along the old line.    A better sales department is also needed. 

In spite of the advioe the expert gave (whioh was similar to that given 

to the other faotories),  no prototype work was done.      The drawings of the 

models designed for this plant are given in annex II. 
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BUDUONOST, BOB. 3amao 

The faotory, a oombinat,  is 20 years old, with 450 employee!.    In 1972, 

it started furniture production.    The joinery department has  180 employees and 

the upholstering department  110 employees.    The annual value of production is 

$7 million (- $15,000 per employee).    Forty technicians are at school and I5 

employees are studying at the university at oompany expense.    The faotory has 

its own   well-trained designers - arohiteots who are trying to develop a 

modern design policy.    The arohiteots are willing to oo-operate in work on 

the new 3IPAD Modern line. 

During the mission, a new,  small seotion in the faotory was established 

as a prototype workshop to follow new design development.    The furniture 

prototypes designed by the team under the guidanoe of the expert were the 

first produots from that seotion. 

Prototypes that were sketched for BUDUONOST and later studied in full size 

drawings were not totally finished.    Some oorreotions were made.    A preliminary 

series of models was named with numbers of elements, colours and upholstering 

cover materials. 

The final group of prototypes, about 20 pieoes,will be finished during 

the next two monthB.    A photographioal record was made  (see annex II). 

Results of discussions 

After a careful study and many discussions with representatives of the 

plants in Sarajevo, Br8ko, B. Samao, B. Qradiska, the expert and the managers 

of these factories agreed that there was no great need to redesign and improve 

the old upholstered sitting units,  sinoe manufacturers knew that they were old. 

Nevertheless,  there is no plant for small oorreotions}    more visible ohanges 

would change the units structurally and thus would result in totally 

new designs, whioh, aesthetically, would be outmoded. 

Finally, it was agreed by all oonoerned to leave the old programme as 

it was, and not to ohange marketing procedures. 

All manufacturers agreed to oréate totally new models with organic, 

more modernized methods and struotures.    They also agreed that while tin new 

models were being developed, the marketing had to continue using the old line 

as the main line   until the new production captured a large »hare of the market 
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New upholstering designs 

Sketohes of the new designs were delivered 10 days after the expert's 

arrival in Sarajevo.     It was agreed that full-size working drawings would be 

made by design teams of the factories.    This division of the work was adopted 

to ¿*ive the best results.    Pour design teams were oreated.    Each factory was 

given the opportunity to reflect all its teohnioal and other abilities at 

this stage of the planning work.    The expert supervised the work of the teams. 

This work method served as an example to the faotories of how to oréate 

an effeotive  design team.    Two counterparts from the Design Centre were 

involved in this work. 

Upholstering materials 

All upholstered furniture is oovered by textiles, a large part of whioh 

is imported,  in particular, from the Federal Republio of Germany.    However, 

some textiles produoed in Yugoslavia - velveteen,  velure, ootton and oanvas - 

are comparable in quality to those produoed in Western Europe.    Yugoslav velure 

is produoed in different colours and patterns from those of the velure at 

present imported by the furniture industry for use as a oover material for its 

exports.    For example,   shantung No.   Qll/RW), made by DEKORATIVA,   Ljubljana, 

oonies in rioh colours and oould serve as a replacement for some of the imported 

furniture textiles. 

Before the mission was oarried out,  it had not been realized that in Bosnia 

an exoellent type of leather for furniture íB produoed (by VISOKO in Vi so ko) 

as well as skai.    The expert visited Visoko twioe to disouss produotion of 

leather used for upholstery.    Leather is 30-50$ more expensive than textiles. 

However,  oustomers in Western Europe are willing to pay correspondingly higher 

prioes to have a material that lasts for almost a lifetime, has a luxurious 

feel and is oool but not oold to the touoh.    All   upholstered furniture designed 

during the mission oould be produoed oovered with leather. 

During the mission only Yugoslav leather and textiles were used for the 

prototypes. 
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Design Centre 

The Design Centre has been established to assist all 3IPAD faotories. 

One of its most important tasks is to make models for member industries. 

Most of the faotories have planning teams and many also have prototype 

workshops.     If a faotory has its own workshop,   the workshop should be indepen- 

dent ,  that  is,   should be under no -production pressure.    If the workshop 

is engaged in production,   its effectiveness is reduoed.    It is more profitable 

to make prototypes outeide the faotories.    It is also more profitable to group 

these faotories without workshops and provide them with a oentral and well- 

equipped workshop that would make the models needed.    The Design Centre oould 

assume this task. 

The expert had an opportunity to discuss projects of the Design Centre 

with some of its staff.    One projeot was for a new hotel with a large indoor 

swimming pool and saunas. 

Design of present and future produotion 

If a furniture produoer wishes to increase his production oapaoity, two 

alternatives existí 

(a) He oan produoe traditional types of furniture,   similar to those 
produoe?. by competitors, underovtting the prioes of his oompetitors,  and   thus 
selling a large volume; 

(b) He oan sell high-quality products that follow the trends of the 
international markets with respeot to design but develop his own oharateristio 
line of products and designs. 

Hitherto SIPAD has been mainly following the first alternative,  pioduoing 

traditional types  of furniture  in large runs.     The time has oome,   however, 

to oonsider produoing also more modern types of furniture,  designated SIPAD 

Mod&rn, whioh would initially be sold on the domestio market, and,  when quality 

had improved sufficiently, marketed also abroad.    The new,  modern line would 

sell better if marketed separately from the traditional line, with a view to 

attraoting a youthful, modern-minded clientele.   Thus,  the traditional image 

of SIPAD need not be modified, and a new olientele with a taste for the modern 

could be acquired that would be distinct from the existing clientele. 

Onoe SIPAD Modern has been aooepted on the looal market and produotion 

and quality improved, the designs would serve as a nuoleus for yet another 

line, SIPAD Intermode, whioh would be espeoially designed to meet the require- 

ments of the international market. 
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Competitions for the design of upholstered furniture 

Together with the design aotivity of the Design Centre, another way of 

establishing a connexion   with new designers is through competitions for 

furniture  design.    Not all competitions are suooessfuli   they often turn out 

badly, but the organizer always learns what the trends in design are.    Sometimes 

he establishes personal oontaots with designers.    All this depends on whether 

the organizer has invested enough money to interest designers in participating 

in the competition. 

The following types of design competitions are suggested! 

Competition for domestio designers 

International competition 

Competition by invitation (domestio designers with international namesj 
from 4 to  10 invitations) 

Competition for domestio designers 

The northern part of Yugoslavia has several good and promising designers. 

Money prizes for   a competition for domestic designer« should be relatively 

high.    A royalty of 2-3$ of the factory price is suggested.    This type of prise 

creates a long-time relationship between the factory sad aererai designers.    A 

minimum of one outstanding international designer in the jury is necessary. 

International compétition 

An international competition must be even more oarefully organized than a 

domestio one, costs more and requires an international jury more than half the 

members of whioh are foreigners. 

Prioes and royalty must be related to the trend of    the times.    The programme 

should not be large and should be planned in detail. 

Competition by invitation 

In the lac4  10 years Italian furniture industries have gained an interna- 

tional oharaoter, partly through their furniture design competitions by 

invitation.    Many of these competitions are paid for oy the Government or by 

regional investment funds to help looal industries.    Cantu, Como, Mariano, 

Comense Brianza etc have their own    competitions.  Cantu has established a large 

permanent exhibition with an area of some 7,000 m .    In the last few years 

the organizers have invited 10-15 outstanding designers, architects or studios, 

paid a oertain amount of money j#r papi ta,  and participated in annual furni- 

ture exhibitions. 
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The soope of this form of oompetition nuls to be defined preoisely.    The 

oost is high, hut moBt of the oompetitions have apparently been relatively 

safe investments for the organizers, sinoe the system has been used for 

many years. 

The Slovenian furniture industry has aohieved good results in organizing 

•uoh oompetitions.    It would,  perhaps, be willing to share its experienoe. 
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II.     CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Conclusions 

1. Some Yugoslav oover materials (leather, ootton or  velure textiles) meet 

the standards of exoort markets and r*>uld easily be «ubetituted for imported 

materials. 

2. SIPAD needs good designs desperately if it is to inorease its share in 

the domestic market and to have an effeot on the export market. 

3. SIPAD needs to improve its oompany image through its production models, 

exhibitions and Bhowrooras,   graphio designs, advertising    and packaging, 

although some progress has been made in this area. 

Rooommendationa 

1.      SIPAD should promote separately from ite present line a new line of product, 

SIPAD Modera. This line should be based on new designe,  new materials, new 

oolours and promoted through a different type of publicity programme.    It 

should be displayed at separate stands in exhibitions and in separate areas 

of 3ales outlets er even in separate outlets, with a vLev to attracting a new, 

you thf 11 ]. c 1.5 ente 1 e. 

?.      Measures to project an excellent oompany image similar to those successfully 

adopted by oonoerns suoh as Olivetti, Shell, Esso, Bayer and all airlines 

(particularly Swissair)  should be taken. 

3. The SIPAD outlet opposite the Hotel luropa (or other favourable looation 

with modern faoilities)  should be improved to make it the first showroom for 

SIPAD Modern in Sarajevo.    A SIPAD Modern exhibition should be presented in 

this showroom as soon as prototypes are available. 

4. A.      Sinoe exhibitions have eduoational value,  they should be used as an 

aid in the oontinuing education of factory salesmen,  executives and other 

employees. 

B.      The struoture of SIPAD stands at exhibitions should be designed 

so that they can be used again and again, with only the general plans changed 

fron exhibition to exhibition.    The struoture should be designed on the 

basis of modular units (as shown in annex II,  figure VII).    Bright oolours 

should be used in exhibitions beoause colour is a faotor in sales promotion. 
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5. THE SIP AD newspaper, whioh oould contribute to an enhanoed oompany 

image and oould beoome a useful link between factories,  should be improved. 

The following measures should be taken, with the assistanoe of the Design 

Oentre t 

(a) The layout should be reduoed to half the actual size, to give a 
magazine type of formati 

(b) One of the oentral pages of every issue should be reserved for 
items about furniture or interior design and prefabricated houses. These 
items anould always be plaoed in the same plaoe in the paper; 

(o)    ttvery issue should have a "olippers page",  design news from all 
over the world (Pomus, Abitare, MP, Form etc.),  inoluding piotures and texts 
reproduoed within oopyright limitations} 

(d) Better paper should be used; 

(e) The newspaper should be made interesting to traders outside 3IPAD, 
and be oonsidered a family magazine, whioh oould serve as an effeotive 
instrument to help form opinion   for SlPAD marketing teams; 

(f) More open disousBion among furniture faotories and news about 
their furniture models   should be inoluded. 

6. The Design Centre should reoruit its designers for speoifio assignments 

on a non-permanent basis as a means of introducing new ideas and of keeping 

abreast of trends at home and abroad. 

7. Competitions for domestio designers of upholstered furniture should be 

organized. After experienoe has been gained in this area, an international 

competition should be organi sed. 

8. An expert should be sent on a follow-up mission to continue oonsultations 

on furniture design and to advise the Design Oentre on management.   A 

suggested job desoription for the expert is given in annex III. 

Hotel    Recommendations 3 and 7 are restatements of earlier recommendations. 

See report by A. Vodder, DIP/ID/SER.A/8.    Recommendations 4 and 5» although 

touohing on recommendations made by A. Voider and R. Routamo, are essentially new. 
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Annex I 

JOB DESCRIPTION 

I 
I 

POST TITUJt 

DURATION! 

DATE REQUIRED! 

DUTY STATION! 

PURPOSE OF PROJECT! 

DUTIES l 

QUALIFICATIONS! 

Expert in the design of upholstered furniture. 

Two months. 

As soon as possible. 

Sarajevo, with possible travel in the Republio of 
Bosnia and Herzegovina. 

To assist in the development of the furniture and joinery 
industry of the Republio of Bosnia and Herzegovina, 
inoluding the oreation of a Centre. 

The'expert will be «ttached to the 3IPAD Design Centre 
(whioh will eventually be incorporated into the Centre 
to be oreated).    He will be responsible to the National 
Projeot Direotor and will,  in collaboration with SlPAD 
Design Centre's Yugoslav staff, work in the Design Centre. 
Speoifioally, the expert will be expeoted tot 

1. Redesign, in collaboration with the staff of the 
SlPAD Design Centre, the products at present manu- 
factured! 

2. Design upholstered furniture for both home and 
institutional use in collaboration with the staff of 
the T&IPAD Design Centre and staff of the Standard 
factory in Saraj ero and the Radnik factory in Bossaaska 
Qradiskat 

3*    Train counterparts in the above fields. 

The expert will also be expeoted to prepare a final report, 
setting out the findings of his mission and his reooomen- 
dations to the Government on further aotlons whioh might be 
taken. 

Arohiteot or furniture designer with considerable 
experienoe in the design of upholstered furniture. 
Familiarity with the latest upholstery methods (foam, 
integral foam, fibre stuffing and oold foam processes) 
desirable. 

LAHCniAOli English)    knowledge of French desirable. 
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Annex II 

SKETCHES AND PHOTOQRAPHS OF THE PRODUCTS DESIONBD 

Figure I.    Sketohes of prototype for eaay chair (A) and sofa (B)¡ photographs of easy chair (C) 



Piíturo   I   (continued) 
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Figure II.    Sketohes of prototype  for sofa and eaey chair system,   springs, 
leather (A and B) (  photograph of sofa  (C) and  casy-chaii   (D) 
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Figure III.    Sketchen of prototype for sofa and easy-chair  system,   particle 
board/blockboard (A"lj  photograph of system (a) 



Figure ITT  (continue 
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Figure IV.    Sketches of leather chair with redpeach parts 
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Figura V.    Skttohw of «l«m«it»ry sofft •yttem A, polyur«thane 
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Figure VI.    Sketches of elementary sofa system B,  polyurethane 
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Figure VII.    Sketches  of partitions and components for SIPAD Modern exhibition 
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PROPOSED FOLLOW-UP JOB DESCRIPTION 

P03T TITLEl 

DURATION i 

DATS RBQUIREDi 

DUTY STATIONl 

PURPOSE OF 
PROJECTl 

DUTIESi 

QUALIFICATIONS l 

Expert  in the design of upholstered furniture. 

Two months. 

Jferoh - April  1977 

Sarajevo» with considerable travel in the Republic 
of Bosnia and Herzegovina 

To assist in the development of the furniture and joinery- 
industries of the Republic of BoBnia and Herzegovina 
inoluding the oreation of a Centre. 

The expert will be attaohed to the SIPAD Design Centre. 
He will be responsible to the National Projeot Director 
and will,  in collaboration with SIPAD Design Centre's 
Yugoslav staff and the designers attaohed to the various 
faotories,  design new upholstered furniture.    He will 
work in the faotories reoeiving assistanoe from the 
design teams.    Specifioally, the expert will be expeoted toi 

1. Design furniture for both home and institutional use, 
collaborating with the staff of the SIPAD Design Centre 
and staff of the Standard faotory in Sarajevo, M&jevioa 
faotory in Bròko, Buduonost faotory in Bosansk, Samao to 
oomplete the upholstered line designed in the first mission} 

2. Assist the team of the Design Centre  in the design 
and development of themes for SlPAD furniture exhibitions} 

3. Train counterparts in the above-mentioned fields; 

4. Advise SlPAD management and faotory management in 
the above-mentioned duties on an ad hop basis. 

The expert will also be expeoted to prepare a final 
report,   setting out the findings of his mission and his 
recommendations to the Government for action that might 
be taken. 

Arohiteot or furniture designer with considerable experienoe 
in the  design of upholstered furniture.    Familiarity 
with the latest design and teohnioal development neces- 
sary.      Experienoe in design for export  desirable. 






